The Secretary
Employment and HR Department
Govt of Kerala
Trivendrum

The Secretary
Employment and HR Department
Govt of Maharaashtra
Mumbai (M-H)

The Secretary
Employment and HR Department
Govt of Gujarat
Gandhinagar

The Secretary
Employment and HR Department
Govt of Karnataka
Bangalore (Kar)

The Secretary
Employment and HR Department
Govt of Rajasthan
Jaipur (Raj)

The Secretary
Employment and HR Department
Govt of Andhra Pradesh
Hyderabad (AP)

RECRUITMENT : 115 INF EN (TA) MAHAR
AT 118 INF BN (TA) GRENADIERS, NAGPUR


2. It is intimated that the recruitment from 26 Mar to 30 Mar 2018 at Nagpur in r/e this unit has been cancelled.

Copy to:
Addt Die Gen Territorial Army (TA-3)
General Staff Branch
HQ of M.o.D (Army)
New Delhi – 110001

TA Gp HQ Southern Command
PIN - 600041
C/o 59 APO

(SG Srtn)
Lieutenant Colonel
Second-in-Command
for Commanding Officer

for info please,